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Chapter 1809 Going to the Wrong Bathroom  

Nicole took her phone and went out. She did not want to go to the bathroom in the private 

room and wanted to go outside to get some air. Thus, she simply took her bag and went 

out. When Nicole passed by the private room next door, she heard low laughter coming 

from inside, but she could not hear Clayton’s voice. 

J. Soon, Nicole came out of the bathroom. There was a window once she turned the corner. 

It was dark and dreary outside. Silence and noise coexisted. After staying there for a while, 

Nicole took out her phone. Clayton did not send 100 2000 another message to her. Nicole 

breathed a sigh of relief and prepared to go out. At that moment, she heard a familiar 

female voice screaming. “I’m sorry! I didn’t mean to. 

I didn’t know that this was the men’s bathroom ) S. Nicole raised her eyebrows. Wow, how 

intriguing! That delicate girl went to the wrong bathroom? Nicole thought that Ian had left 

with the girl long ago. Did Ian not find that girl? Nicole thought that the girl might get into 

trouble, so she simply took out her phone, intending to tell lan about it. oc In the next 

second, Nicole froze when she OO looo heard a man’s voice. “It’s okay. The women’s 

bathroom is right across from here.” Surprisingly, that was Clayton’s voice. Nicole did not 

expect that this show was related to her husband. She was repulsed and felt suffocated. 

C Nicole stopped in her tracks and thought that it was best not to go out. She thought that 

the girl would leave hastily, but that girl spoke hesitantly. “I… I’m lost. Can you please walk 

me out, sir?” Nicole could already imagine that girl’s face from her cautious but expectant 

tone. It was just that she suddenly felt a little strange in her heart. Nicole was used to 

Clayton’s tenderness and thoughtfulness. 

She had never seen so Moog another woman around Clayton. Not to mention, they had 

never quarreled over another woman before. Without Nicole, Clayton would certainly b e an 

eligible bachelor. Unfortunately, Nicole’s existence deterred many women from pursuing 

Clayton. Nicole was a little curious about how Clayton would respond to that girl. Clayton’s 

tone was cold and detached. His voice was dull. 

“Sorry, you can look for an attendant if you need anything. I need to pick up my wife…” That 

delicate girl sounded miserable. “You… You’re married?” Nicole sneered in her heart and 

thought,’ Can’t she see the wedding ring on Clayton’s finger?’ I Clayton replied, “Yes.” His 



answer was brief as he did not want to interact with that girl anymore. Thus far, Nicole was 

satisfied with Clayton’s response. However, that girl still did not give up. “I don’t mean 

anything else. 

I just can’t find my companion. Can you please just walk me to the door? It won’t take 

too long.” 1) This noble and reserved man in front of her was far better than all the trust 

fund kids that she had met. If that girl could get her hands on such a man, she would 

not need to worry about a thing in her life. During the few minutes’ walk downstairs, she 

would seize the opportunity and show her weakness. 

 DO pooo What man would not be swayed by a ООО meek woman? So what if this man 

was married? It was still possible to get a divorce. If she had a chance, she would 

definitely b e able to cling to him. The air was silent for a moment. Nicole blinked and 

finally understood what kind of person that girl was, a two- faced b*tch. Nicole looked 

down and sent a message to Da Ian. When she put down her phone, Nicole heard 

Clayton’s calm and cold voice.  

“I can earn tens of millions of dollars a minute. If I walk you out, how many minutes will 

that take? Can you afford to pay for my time?” J Nicole froze and could not help but 

chuckle. Бос pooos She loved this money-minded Clayton. Just as Nicole walked out, 

she heard Ian running over O “Why are you here? Are you standing in the men’s 

bathroom trying to fish for a sugar daddy?” 

 


